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Welcome to this years political party
today we have c-side the three top candidates 
goin at each other for your popular vote
they're gonna explain their mother fu oh ok
they're gonna explain their self so first up is bo-q
alright holla at the people bo-q be cooler than ice tea
slicka then jam haters wanna fight but I don't give no
damn
cause i'm fresher than a pair of new jordans infact 
and we carolina boys and don't know how to act we like
a 
donkey heehaw in other words a straight up jack ass 
but we ain't fightin man i'm over playin with weed man
just get the hundreds and we dip out quick fast 
my car broke but I still got my bus pass 
I get my roll on like a paraplegic 
got 20/20 vision but ya chumps can't see me 
if I taught you how to score you prolly wouldn't believe
it
call it like you want it ya'll call it like ya'll see it 
ya can't find me and that's because i'm so fly
people wanna roll with me cause i'm that guy
hear me good and what I say it ain't no lie 
man I got ya girl fool don't ask for rides 

she got a donkey
she got my vote, she got my vote
and plus she fine 
she got my vote, she got my vote
girl I got money
you got my vote, you got my vote 
now pussy dime 
you got my vote, you got my vote [hey yeah]
[Political Party Lyrics On ]
kenny kold
shawty I wanna rock right now, right now
it's kenny kold and I came to get down, get down
yes i'm internationally known 
plus i'm known to rock a microphone
cause I get money I mean all paper
don't leave your girl around me i'll take er'
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she like the way that I rock at the show 
where will we go later I don't know 
prolly that hotel motel holiday inn [say what]
and if your girl gonna choose on me 
i'm gonna hit her and her friend
you ain't gonna find to many that can't do it like I do it
I do it when I do it cause I do it to the best 
if you don't like it you can bite it 
don't fight it already tried it 
don't scratch me on the back 
cause i'm better than em all 

she got a donkey
she got my vote, she got my vote
and plus she fine 
she got my vote, she got my vote
girl I got money
you got my vote, you got my vote 
now pussy dime 
you got my vote, you got my vote 

ah hah
gator make ya body feel ways it ain't used to
let me in your office have ya thing like luther 
getting high most the time to do the do some roosters
can't believe my third leg hangin like cooper
hangin like cooper? hangin like cooper 
I ain't gotta brag right now i just do ya
say you never met a good man all drama 
I could be the first in history like obama
so make that choice and go get ready gonna do this in
public
now bend that back while I keep it 
steady like i'm balancing a budget
i'm the numba one choice,choice 
the commander and chief, chief
all about the environment 
so i'm savin these trees, trees

she got a donkey
she got my vote, she got my vote
and plus she fine 
she got my vote, she got my vote
girl I got money
you got my vote, you got my vote 
now pussy dime 
you got my vote, you got my vote
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